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Weapons Retention will assist elected officials, city managers, and law enforcement 
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and to recognize the importance of training and legal issues that must be considered. 
This report also discusses the selection of weapons, the minimum training required 
by the State of Tennessee, and the legal issues surrounding their use. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
Dear Municipal Official: 
891 1\\'cntieth Street 
Knoxville, Tennessee 3 7996-4400 
(615) 974-5301 
It is a pleasure to present to you this Municipal Law Enforcement Management 
Report, No. 3, Weapons Retention, as prepared by The University of Tennessee's 
Municipal Technical Advisory Service (MTAS). 
This Municipal Law Enforcement Management Report has been prepared to help the 
city's administrator decide what weaponry to select, what training standards to 
adopt, and what written policies and procedures to adopt for officers' training and 
use of the weapons. Circumstances in which weapons are used and how weapons fit into 
the legal liability framework controlling weapons are discussed. 
Special recognition is given to Chief Phillip E. Keith, Contract Law Enforcement 
Consultant, who has prepared this Municipal Law Enforcement Management Report. His 
research and efforts in preparing this report are appreciated. 
We would like to acknowledge the funding 
Enforcement Management Reports provided by the 
Management Pool. 
support for the Municipal 
Tennessee Municipal League 
Law 
Risk 
Copies of this and other MTAS Municipal Management Reports are available on a 
complimentary basis to officials of all Tennessee municipalities and on a limited 
basis to state and federal government offices. Others wishing to obtain copies may 
do so on a pre-paid basis. An order form can be obtained by contacting our Knoxville 
office at (615) 974-5301. 
We at MTAS hope you find this Municipal Law Enforcement Management Report of 
assistance to you, and look forward to receiving your comments and suggestions. 
Executive Director 
CLO:dkl 
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In his book, A Balance of Forces, Kenneth J. Matulia states: 
While the authority to use deadly force is among the most burdensome 
responsibilities placed on individual officers, the obligation of the 
police administrator, the jurisdiction, and the state to control the police 
officers' authority to use deadly force is equally important. The police 
administrator must promulgate use of deadly force policy and procedure that 
will provide officers sufficient latitude for self-protection and adequate 
guidance for the exercise of a realistic level of discretion. Further, 
the chief administrator must provide all citizens with an assurance of 
safety within the framework of the guarantees granted to them by the 
Constitution of the United States. Policy and procedural statements which 
meet these criteria must be developed by the administrator but only after 
extensive research and thoughtful deliberations.
1 
Although these thoughts specifically address the use of deadly force, the 
administrator must be concerned with the selection, 
of weaponry before the deadly force actually occurs. 
training, and liability issues 
This report tries to help the 
administrator decide what weaponry to select, what training standards to adopt, and 
what written policies and procedures to adopt for officers' training and use of the 
weapons. 
fit into 
The circumstances in which the weapons will be used and how the weapons 
the legal liability framework controlling weapons will be discussed. 
Considerations must also be given to the elected or appointed officials who, 
with the police administrator, are charged with managing the law enforcement agency. 
Because everyone involved may have to share in liability suits that could occur, it 
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SELECTING A WEAPON 
When selecting weapons the administrator must decide whether they are firearms 
or non-firearms. The most common non-firearm weapons used by police are: 
For 
o Police Batons 
o Police Side Handle Batons (PR-24) 
o Chemical Agents (such as mace) 
o Stun-Guns 
o Other: Hand-to-Hand Defensive Tactics 
Each of these 
example, when 
consider its size, 
weapons creates its own set of problems for the administrator. 
an administrator selects a particular police baton he should 
weight, and the training required to meet the minimum standards 
for each officer to reduce the chance of exposure to liabilities.
3 
The minimum training required for the side handle baton is 16 hours by a 
certified instructor. Each officer also should be given in-service training annually 
for this weapon.4 Annual in-service training should be required for all weapons an 
officer uses. Batons also might be considered "deadly force" weapons. The liability 
exposure should be considered and a written policy should guide the selection, 
training, and use of these weapons. 
Mace is another weapon that many police departments use. A police officer uses 
mace (a chemical agent) to reduce the aggression of a person being arrested by 
spraying the person's eyes with the mace.
5 
The mace causes the eyes to tear and 
blurs vision temporarily, allowing the arresting officer to subdue the person without 
unnecessary force. Again, proper training is essential and should be conducted by 
a trained instructor. 
The stun-gun is a device that temporarily incapacitates a violent offender by 
sending an electrical charge through the body and gives the arresting officer the 
opportunity to handcuff the perpetrator. 6 Proper training and written policy should 
be provided to guide officers' using this device. 
Hand-to-hand defensive tactics are essential law enforcement tools. Several 
methods are used in law enforcement, such as judo, martial arts, boxing, or a 
combination of these. Take down holds, come-a-long holds, or fighting to retain a 
firearm are a few of the tactics studied. Instruction and practice are essential to 
maintaining a competent level of performance in hand-to-hand defensive tactics. 
Some strikes and holds are fatal, so proper instruction by a certified instructor 
is necessary.
7 
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When selecting firearms for an agency, the administrator should consider the 
following: 
5 
0 Type of weapon or weapons 
0 Type of ammunition 
0 Type of leather goods for carrying the weapons 
0 Training standards 
0 The use of deadly force policy 
0 Legal issues 
When choosing a firearm, the training officer(s) or a qualified armorer should 
test all weapons being considered. The administrator should consider the reputation 
of the supplier and the weapon as well as make sure the weapon will provide the 
service required of law enforcement officers. 
The caliber and barrel length of the weapon should be designated when selecting 
the firearm. For example, if revolvers are being considered, the administrator 
should determine if the revolver will be a 5- or 6-shot, will be a .38-, . 357-, or 
higher caliber, or will have a 2- or 4-inch barrel. This also will determine the 
category of ammunition to be tested and selected. 
If the weapon being considered is a semiautomatic handgun, its caliber and 
round capacity are important. The 9mm semiautomatic and the . 45-caliber 
semiautomatic are examples. The 9mm semiautomatic handgun has variable magazine 
capacity whereas, the . 45-caliber magazine capacity is limited because of the size 
of the round -- seven rounds compared to the 12-, 15-, or even 20-round capacity of 
the 9mm magazine. 
Some officers may not be trainable with a larger caliber weapon such as the . 45. 
Therefore, trade-offs are considered when selecting a handgun. Studies should be 
conducted to determine the weapons best-suited for a particular police department. 
For example, several police departments have changed from the revolver-type handgun 
to the semiautomatic handgun. 8 
Ammunition should be standardized throughout the department by the department 
armorer, who will select the best round of ammunition available for the officers. 
This enhances the consistency of the officers' performance and gives the officers 
confidence in their equipment. 
Once the weapon (handgun) has been selected, the leather goods, such as holster 
and belt, 
decided.9 
and ways of carrying additional ammunition and other equipment should be 
Training personnel should conduct research and reconunend what should be 









Safety of weapons 
Accessibility of weapon to officer 
Retention of weapons in the following circumstances: 
Running in a foot pursuit or other quick movements 
Fighting/struggling with a suspect 
Resisting someone who grabs the weapon from behind 
Proper fit of weapon to holster 
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In Tennessee the m1n1mum training standards are established by the Tennessee 
Peace Officers Standards and Training Conunission.10 This conunission was established 
in 1970, and the Tennessee Code Annotated, Chapter 8, Title 38 sets forth the 
functions, definitions, and standards of training for all law enforcement 
personnel .1
1 
The minimum standards for firearms training include revolver training and 
automatic pistol training. These standards address the distance from the target 
(stage of fire), the type of target to be used, the number of rounds to be fired, 
the type of ammunition to be used, the time of day to fire the course, instructor 
qualifications, and the minimum acceptable score
12 (see Appendix A). 
These requirements were established for the annual in-service training each 
officer must complete successfully to maintain his certification. The basic training 
firearms qualification requirements are the same. A department may apply to the 
training commission for approval of other firearm courses if they use other firearms, 
such as the police shotgun. 
In addition to these minimum standards, training courses should be reviewed or 
approved by other recognized training organizations. National affiliation gives 
credibility to training programs. Some recognized organizations include the National 
Rifle Association, the American Society of Law Enforcement Trainers, and the 
Tennessee Law Enforcement Training Officers Association. Their courses, in addition 
to courses developed by other recognized training agencies such as the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI), can provide sound firearms training techniques for officers. 
Additional firearms training also provides excellent background information in the 
case of civil liability action against a department. 
Training is the most important issue in this process. It helps develop policies 
regarding deadly force, use of force, training, approving weapons, carrying weapons, 
ammunition, and investigation procedures. Training should include the following: 
o Courses for each weapon authorized by the department 
o Day and night firing combat 
o Basic firearms handling 
o Safety 
o Cleaning and maintenance 
o Deadly force policy 
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Holsters and accessories 
9 
; I 
--- -- -------- ----- --
o Minimum qualification requirements 
0 
0 
Example: Qualify once a quarter, every six months, or once a year 
Records keeping 
Penalties for failing to maintain minimum standards 
It is strongly recommended that an officer requalify at least once 
every 12 months.) 
The preceding list highlights the most important issues that should be discussed 
in the training program. One way of developing firearms courses is to have the 
training officer research all shooting situations in which officers have been 
involved. If this is not appropriate, use the statistical information published by 
the FBI every year regarding officer deaths. The FBI publication provides the 
training officer val id information regarding distances, number of shots fired by both 
officer and perpetrator, lighting conditions, and types of situations. 
Training establishes the basis for defense in most civil lawsuits. Therefore, 
selecting and training the trainers is important not only to the administrator, but 
to the municipality or county served. 
10 
CIVIL LIABILITY ISSUES 
When establishing policy, the administrator must consider civil liability 
issues, especially when weapons are involved. Law enforcement is the only government 
service authorized to take a life under certain circumstances. This authorization 
does not, however, exempt it from civil lawsuits or criminal prosecution. 




These guidelines must comply with state and federal statutes and court rulings 
that establish the degree of discretion an officer may use when exercising deadly 
force. Statutes or court rulings sometimes change accepted standards as was the case 
in Tennessee v. Garner. 13 
Common law recognizes the privilege of using deadly force when trying to arrest 
a fleeing felon, but not when trying to apprehend a misdemeanor suspect. However, 
in Tennessee v. Garner, the United States Supreme Court held that such force can be 
used only "[w]here the officer has probable cause to believe that the suspect poses 
a threat of serious physical harm, either to the officer or others. " The Garner 
case Supreme Court decision established that the application of deadly force must 
be limited (example: in Tennessee prior to Garner, a police officer could use deadly 




When an officer is defending himself or another person from attack which 
the officer has "reasonable cause11 to believe could result in death or 
serious bodily injury. 
When all other means of making the arrest or preventing the escape of a 
felon or suspected felon have been exhausted, provided the felony committed 
or attempted could result in death or serious bodily injury. 
The Garner case was a Memphis-based incident and the Court accepted this case 
because of Tennessee's prior state law (and many other states had similar laws) and 
the Court felt the issues were important enough to rule on Tennessee law and provide 
clarity, under the U. S. Constitution Fourth Amendment, and its application. Any 
misuse of force is considered unreasonable seizure of the person and a violation of 
the Fourth Amendment. This ruling made the use of deadly force in Tennessee 
unconstitutional. 
In the Garner case, an officer was responding to a nighttime burglary of a home. 
When the officer reached the backyard of the residence, a youthful suspect was trying 
to climb over the fence. The officer ordered the youth to stop, but the youth did 
not and the officer fired his revolver, striking the suspect and killing him. 
11 
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11 
This was a fleeing felon situation. However, the suspect presented no threat 
to the officer or to others; the state statute at that time did not specify the 
presence of threat. The officer was acting according to his training for these 
circumstances. 
It is very important to stay informed about legal trends related to firearms 
use. Publications are available that provide this information. The Bureau of 
National Affairs (BNA ) publishes several bulletins concerning trends in court rulings 
that illustrate how the courts are viewing particular areas such as deadly force 
issues. The BNA also publishes briefs of Supreme Court cases that directly affect 
law enforcement policy issues. A bimonthly law enforcement bulletin in Tennessee 
discusses court rulings in Tennessee as well as Supreme Court cases that concern law 
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establishing department policies. 
Elected officials and police administrators must realize a municipality may be 
liable for an officer' s use of deadly force because it may have failed to adequately 
train or supervise the officer14 or because of respondent superior (acting in the 
scope of employment ) .15 This deadly force may result from using a firearm, an 
automobile, a police baton, or a defensive tactic maneuver. Policy makers should 
address these issues from the risk management standpoint. Funding training should 
be provided as frequently as possible. The investment will pay off when liability 
lawsuits are initiated and brought to trial. 
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such as once a quarter instead of once a year, a department's chances for liability 
will be reduced. 
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The administrator must consider all these issues when deciding on the weaponry 
his agency will use. He must decide on investing money and other resources to 
develop the policies and the training to implement them. 16 The police administrator 
and the elected officials should share the decisions of these matters because 
everyone is involved either directly or indirectly if a civil liability lawsuit is 
initiated. 
Research is essential to making the best decision for an agency. National 
trends, as well as local trends, should be considered. The administrator should ask 
questions such as "What is best for my area? How much will this cost? Do we have 
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Decisions made on the deadly force issue will send a message throughout the 
police department and to the community that their safety is assured. This message 
should tell them they are protected and the officers using weapons are properly 
trained and guided by effective policy. 
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